
—limited interest support will be provided, 
through additional financing by the Inter-
national Monetary Fund and the World 
Bank, for transactions involving significant 
debt and debt service reduction. For that 
purpose the use of escrow accounts is 
agreed; 

—continued Paris Club rescheduling and 
flexibility of export-credit agencies; 

—strengthening of the international financial 
institutions capability for supporting 
medium-term macroeconomic and struc-
tural adjustment programs and for compen-
sating the negative effects of export short-
falls and external shocks. 

32. In the framework of this strategy: 

—we welcome the recent decisions taken by 
the two institutions to encourage debt and 
debt service reduction which provide 
adequate resources for these purposes; 

—we urge debtor countries to move ahead 
promptly to develop strong economic 
reform programs that may lead to debt and 
debt service reductions in accordance with 
the guidelines defined by the two Bretton 
Woods institutions; 

—we urge banks to take realistic and con-
structive approaches in their negotiations 
with the debtor countries and to move 
promptly to conclude agreements on 
financial packages including debt reduc-
tion, debt service reduction and new money. 
We stress that official creditors should not 
substitute for private lenders. Our govern-
ments are prepared to consider as appropri-
ate tax, regulatory and accounting prac-
tices with a view to eliminating unnecessary 
obstacles to debt and debt service reduc-
tions. 

Environment 

33. There is growing awareness throughout the 
world of the necessity to preserve better the global 
ecological balance. This includes serious threats to 
the atmosphere, which could lead to future climate 
changes. We note with great concern the growing 
pollution of air, lakes, rivers, oceans and seas; acid 
rain, dangerous substances; and the rapid desertifi-
cation and deforestation. Such environmental 
degradation endangers species and undermines the 
well-being of individuals and societies. 

Decisive action is urgently needed to under-
stand and protect the earth's ecological balance. 
We will work together to achieve the common 
goals of preserving a healthy and balanced global 
environment in order to meet shared economic and 
social objectives and to carry out obligations to 
future generations. 

34. We urge all countries to give further impetus 
to scientific research on environmental issues, to 
develop necessary technologies and to make clear 
evaluations of the economic costs and benefits of 
environmental policies. 

The persisting uncertainty on some of these 
issues should not unduly delay our action. 

In this connection, we ask all countries to 
combine their efforts in order to improve observa-
tion and monitoring on a global scale. 

35. We believe that international cooperation 
also needs to be enhanced in the field of tech-
nology and technology transfer in order to reduce 
pollution or provide alternative solutions. 

36. We believe that industry has a crucial role in 
preventing pollution at source, in waste minimiza-
tion, in energy conservation, and in the design and 
marketing of cost-effective clean technologies. The 
agricultural sector must also contribute to tackling 
problems such as water pollution, soil erosion and 
desertification. 

37. Environmental protection is integral to issues 
such as trade, development, energy, transport, 
agriculture and economic planning. Therefore, 
environmental considerations must be taken into 
account in economic decision-making. In fact good 
economic policies and good environmental policies 
are mutually reinforcing. 

In order to achieve sustainable development, 
we shall ensure the compatibility of economic 
growth and development with the protection of the 
environment. Environmental protection and 
related investment should contribute to economic 
growth. In this respect, intensified efforts for 
technological breakthrough are important to 
reconcile economic growth and environmental 
policies. 

Clear assessments of the costs, benefits and 
resource implications of environmental protection 
should help governments to take the necessary 
decisions on the mix of price signals (e.g., taxes or 
expenditures) and regulatory actions, reflecting 
where possible the full value of natural resources. 

We encourage the World Bank and regional 
development banks to integrate environmental 
considerations into their activities. International 
organizations such as the OECD and the United 
Nations and its affiliated organizations, will be 
asked to develop further techniques of analysis 
which would help governments assess appropriate 
economic measures to promote the quality of the 
environment. We ask the OECD, within the 
context of its work on integrating environment and 
economic decision-making, to examine how 
selected environmental indicators could be devel-
oped. We expect the 1992 UN Conference on 
Environment and Development to give additional 
momentum to the protection of the global environ-
ment. 
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